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Campus Weather Hints 
Of Upcoming Ski Trip 

Dr. Murray M. Rohmart prac- 
tices throwing snow balls. 
Since he's chaperone for the 
between-semester ski trip, ha 
needs to know the art well. 
Photos   by   Rose   Ann   Norton.) 

By   FRANCIE   GILLESPIE 

Campus got a hint last week 
of what skiers will see between 
semesters: snow, snow,  snow! 

Approximately HO persons in- 
cluding cheperones Mrs. Helen 
Belmore, administrative assistant 
in the Srhool of Business, and 
Dr. and Mrs Murray II. Rohman, 

ior of personnel adminis- 
tration, will iee plenty of snow 
on the school ski trip. 

Skiing Offered 

The   "TCU   Snowball   S| 
Greyhound to Great run' will of 
lcr three di 
ing and sleigh riding in Red Hiv 

\1 
Two chartered buses vt 111 

the 600-mile trip to Alpine 
leaving at ti  p in   .Ian. 24 and  re 
turning  in   time   tor  registration 
Jan. 29. 

i ost of tl 138.80 for 
the    bus   and    hotel    accommo- 
dations. Meals will be served in 
the  Alpine  Kettle, the  lod 
ing loom, at approximately $3.50 
per day. 

Deposit Required 

A $10 deposit  with  rese 
request   was   required   by   last 
Wednesday     Remainder    of   the 

cost of the trip must he paid to 
Social Director Elizabeth Young- 
blood by Jan. 20. 

Swimming in a healed indoor 
pool, jeep ritles to any of the 
area mountain lakes for fishing, 
bowling, roller-skating, 
racing, dancing and ihuffleboard 
also  will  he  offered. 

Horseback riding or pack trips 
into the mountains will lie avail- 
able and Wheeler Teak. New 
Mexico's highest mountain, is 
close by for would-be mountain 
climbers 

The trip, the first such school- 
sponsored activity, is a project 
ol the games and outings mm 
mil tee 

Skiff Editor Re-Appointed; 
3 Named to Editorial Posts 

Four were appointed to editor 
ships   of   The   Skill   and   Horned 

by   the    publications   com 
mittee Thin 

Lynn Swann, Atlanta Ga sen- 
ior and present editor of The 
Skiff, will continue in thai post 
for  the  spring  semester   The  as 
sistant editorship was idled by 
Harold McKmncy. Fort Worth 
junior. McKinney is the papers 
sports editor  this n ■ 

Two Jobs Filled 

The two jobs were re tilled for 
the spring as a result of a decis- 
ion last spring by the committee 
tu select editors aim assistant ed 

i of the former meth- 
od   of  popular  election    Appoint' 
luents are lor one semester only. 

weft  crated  on 
the H"i ned iff in January 
by the withdrawal from school of 
both (he editor and assistant edi- 
tor. 

Miss Kaye Named 

'Young America Speaks' 

University Debaters Set Bout 
With Abilene on Television 

Two members of the Universi- 
ty's  debate  team   will  meet   the 
team   of   Abilene   Christian   Col 
lege   Feb.  4  in   the  Texas   Inter- 

IDII Debati 
ung   Am eric a 

Speak 
will   return 

to the  air Jan   21   for  IS 
ii  11 station Tes l 

iir   Refining 
ii   the   pn 

will    contribute to    the 
I   of  the   v, 
■   In   the   - 

ship fund ol the l hool. 

Edged By Lamar State 

nian ed   by   two 
.   in   the   quart 

It Was Gone- 
Skiffers Puzzled 

Perhaps n is being used for 
cheese   displays        .   .   DI 
garb I nly   the   cul 
pnt   kno 

On a cold day recently the 
hard working circulation man- 
ager trudged through the snow 
to deliver papers to the Skiff 
display bo 

On this particular day, he 
tossed the papers inside the 
door of Sadler Hall expecting 
them to land in the carefully 
placed box — But it was gone 

The FBI and the Skiff have 
been scratching heads for days 
trying to figure out the tough 
question but as yet no solution 
has been reached. 

Lamar State College  the 61 
winner  of  the  tournament   Bill 

h, Lake Jackson senior, and 
Loo  Tayloi '61,   were 
tl.e   t itativei 

The   seven   Southwe 
• •hools   in 

plus Lamar ill op- 
eight   othe: 

and   universities   in   the   i 
nary round 

ill par- 

Committee  Supervises 

I'aii 

under    the    supi I of    the 

aa the ■   body 
for conduct ol the deb 

Committee mi Glenn 
pp, chairman of the depart- 

ech and radio. Baylor 
University;   Dr Hoi 
land, d (de- 
bate),   Hardin   Simmons   I 
lity;  Dr   William R   DeMi 
director of forensics, North Texas 
State University; Dr   P, aferville 
Larson,  head   of  the   speech  de- 
partment.   Texas   Tech;    and   J. 
Rex   Wier.   director  ol   lorensics 
at Texas University. 

First round  pairings' 
Jan.   21 \s 

St.   Mary's  University 
Jan  28    University of 'I 

as vs. Midwestern University 
vs,   Abilene 

Christian  College 
Feb.   11- -Texas   A&M   vs. 

NTSU 
Feb.  18—Southwest Texas 

State College vs. Rice 

b 25    Baylor vs. Hardin- 
Si mm ersity 

phen   F    Aus- 
tin   Stale   Coll >H 

rch    11    University   of 
Hotl -mar Slate Col- 

The may be 
11 :i ;'.ii p m   every  Sundaj 

on  WI'AA TV, Channel 8, Dallas. 
 0  

Alexandria, Va. sophomore 
Lynn Smith of the University 
debate team rehearses for next 
month's TV match. Teammate 
Bill English, Lake Jackson sen- 
ior, waits his turn at the mike. 

Linda Kaye, Fort Worth junior, 
Imed to replace Mrs   David 

Harrison.     the      former      Lynda 
Wolfe,  as editor  of  the   annual. 

The new assistant editor is Di 
ane   Turner,   Fort   Worth    fresh 

who will take ovei   fur Man 
an Woll 

Acting  chairman   ol   Ihe   com'— in •     r» 
mittee,, I., n wvi.e Rowlands Panhellenic Sets 
chairman  oi   the  journalism de- 
partmi 

There were no applicants for 
sports editor for the coming se- 
mester The position will be 
filled later 

Skiff sports editor Harold 
McKinney reciprocates. The 
"weapons" of Dr. Rohman and 
McKinney were made during 
the snow storm which cam* to 
campus   last   week. 

Spring Rush Date 

The   student   publication 
mittee is composed of adminis- 
tration, faculty and student 
dent   representatives  are   ■ 
by Ihe Student Congress and the 
journalism   department. 

Dennis    Schick,    Fort     Worth 
will    continue    as    Skill' 

the 
ster. 

Publicatio 
Sheridan. Skill, and  Bob  i 
Horned  Fl 

Sprlri rush will 
Feb.  10, with the final date ior 

ration  Feb    1. the Univer- 
sity    Panhellenic    Council     has 
announced    Women  interested   in 
participating   in   rush   must    reg- 
ister   in  Dean James' office   be- 
fore  I eh   I 

Women who wenl through tall 
nisli ||   well    at 
those     who     base     lii'\er      JJOIIB 
through mil 

n   will 
Id  in the  Student Center, 

w ith  the b I   t"f 
Feb. 8. 
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Nineteenth Century Press 
Recognizes Printing Week 

Oorge    Washington    hand 

it   (in   exhibit   in   Dan   I) 

Bogtn    Hall   to   commemorate 
National     Printing    Week,    Jan. 
14 20. 

In general use before 1830, 
this type   of  pn led   .ill 
Others  In   spud  and  efficiency. 

Placed in the building by the 
Fort Worth Printing Industry 
Am     the    hand    press    is    the 

ty of Sam Ross  Mel 
Co 

With a  capacity of 250 sheets 
per hour, it was considered the 

example   oi    hand    press 
produced  during the early  nine 
teenth century. 

Although unproved in construe 
tion, today's proof I imilar 
n principle and form 

The printing week, sponsored 
by the International Association 
of Printing Mouse ("rafstmen, 
salutes the good printing has 
dene in the cultural advance of 
mankind. 

Other objectives of the week 
are ts honor the 255th birthday 
of Benjamin tYanklin. one of the 
first American printers, and to 
encourage others to enter the 
field. 

The week also helps to bring 
graphic arts organizations into 
a more understanding relation- 
ship uith one another 

Printing is the third largest 
industry in Fort Worth in the 
number of employees involved, 
according to Dr D. Wayne Row- 
land, chairman of the journalism 
department. 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY WITH LARGE CAPACITY DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE LOUNGE AREA 

sj   Coin-O-Matic   Laundry 
2217 W. BERRY . . . across the street from Paschal High 

Coed Francie Gillespie lets out a yell as she 
tries to release her fingers from the Washing- 
ton hand press. Meanwhile Jim Johnson, Skiff 

print shop foreman, looks thankful for today's 
efficient printing equipment. (Photo by Bill 
Seymour.) 

Applications Due Feb. 15 

Government Offers Aid 
For Graduate Students 

Graduate 
red for 

h.  two 

pay IIM 

Must Be Citizen 

To  11 

,.1 of the  I 
ed  for admission   to  th( 

..  full-time   graduate 
It and must have complex 

■lent 
The  awards,  according  to  Dr. 

James   M     Moudy.    dean   of   the 
are    ban 

through   the  University  and   not 
through the forerun 

Teachers   Assisted 

The purpose of the National 
Defense Graduate Fellowship is 
to assist graduate students who 
are preparing to teach in eoll< 
and universities throughout the 
country. 

Fellowship program books are 
available  for interested students 

in the office, according 

available 
in the nal 

"The  pro large  and 
very [lean 

II    have 
of    gradual' 

I    have 
by Feb   15 " 

___0  
i h the 

by far the 
part  .  .  .  Charles  1 

Church Agency 
Needs Blankets 

a   Blanket j 
and a Quai < es  with  the j 
appeal   from  1he  Church  World | 

that    blankets.    978.0OO| 
pounds of  them, are  needed all | 

The i for shipping the 
blank* 

"Id.   warm,   lighl- 
t,   narrow,   wide,   children's 

and   baby   blanki 
ling to the worldwidi 
oinational reiief agency. 

ntribut- 
th their 

church   or   the   publ 
Q   for  addi- 

informatii 

THE PERFECT 

Gift for Graduates 
BEST BY FAR 

The John Roberts class ring is 
longer lasting, more durable and 
more beautiful than any other. 
Priced from $27 up plus tax. 
Your choice of many colored 
stones. 

Kubes Mfg. Jewelers 
2715 W. BERRY 

"Across Street From University State Bank" 

Pettas Italian Food 
Spec/a/ . . , 

8 inch PIZZA 
With This Ad 

59c 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

•     TCU students only     • 
2460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 

TCU Campos Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

I t I WAV 

GRAND EUROPEAN STUDENT TOUR 
ln.l«dtar. acajNMMAVU «ix1 SI'UN 

NlMM  l andortrd lu (Virlea vWllboni 

7aDAYS • iiummmi • si 685 
IVcwnlna   Ittor  • rU Mnecsi EttsahrUl. V ahln I I 

JThjIea   trmnsportaUM,   a*t«tft. 
lUlnki 

i  aaMrlaa  mat. 

si I   IV II Sill 
UMh,    t 
MKbtn 

Sin. Jane Dudaeuo. *-Ue at 
a SVacu physician, unit cun- 
duel the 19C3 tuur. net luurta 
»1Ui Leeway European St» 
dant ruur special teaiurea 
include Huus* ut Parliament 
visit cuoducted oy Member 
Jf Parliament; 
Memorial 
Carrleni in r imilumi Oat- 
door Open In Rome: Fondue 
Pars' tn Lucerne: Gondola 
Ride m Venice: dinner and 
•how at IJdo IT Parts:  many 
'ore. 

Every Mint u mini luiiork- 
and scenic importance Is in- 
cluded tn ihli remarkable 
tour Knaland. SouUanu. Nor 
way Denmark. Hi.iiand. Bei 
ghaaL Germany Switzerland. 
Liechtenstein. Austria, Italy. 
San Marina Isle ot Capri. 
France and Spain are visited 
•urine due trip Experience 
and skill tn pianntnc make 
It a superb travel value, t 
detailed fhlder and itinerary 
is available upon request 
frum: 

ROBERT B. LEE TRAVEL SERYICE 
nti Washinston Ave. Ft J R71 Waco, Texan 

\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

acapulco i^v 
U cafilvna Ucyu/1 

Yoti haven'l lived until you've \isited ro- 
nianta 

at the lovelj I as H UT Hotel  All 

the fin f a Sllperb resort hot 

.iiranl,   1 cs 
Cocoteroi in^hl club Fishing pier, all water 

: 
spoken, (.'relit sards honoicd. 

Las Hamacas 
MOTOR HOTEL 

on t ha coaat road 

APPROVED BV THE AMERICAN 
CONGRESS OF MOTOR HOTEL! 

CONGRESS 
Motor Hotels 

-Writ*   for- literature,   infon 
anil I' I rave! < Hiule liMMig tins 
motor hotels from Canada to Mexico, 10 
Lus Hai' Hotel. 

9935 SANTA  MONICA BLVD , 
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 
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Shell Boosts Academic Program 
The Unlvenity'i academic pro 

gram received .1 boost   tor next 
year when  the  Shell  Companies 
Foundation donated  a check for 
$1,500 to  the  school.   It  « 
warded  by  W.  M. Upchurch Jr. 

undation   rice   president   with, 
offices in New York 

Under   the   terms   o|   th. 
Chaaeettor M   K  Sadler will use 
|0OO  to   bring   scholars   to   the 

foi    conferences,   and 
seminal ■ isei  M   Moo.lv, 
dean    of   the    Graduate 
will  use $500 to aid  key 
in advanced studies 

The remaining $500 
used by ('hades Sherer. chairman 
ol the department of mathc 
ntatics. to eaVuee the profession- 
al competency o( teachers in that 
di\ ision. 

School, 
persons 

will    be 

It's Study Time 
Kenna Cox has been studying long and hard 
for finals which begin Thursday. The Corpus 
Christi senior was so tired that she fell asleep, 

still with pencil poised. Miss Cox's roommate. 
Sue Sanders, saw the "sleeping beauty" and 
shot this Skiff photo. 

ATTEND OUR SPECIAL 

Bible Class for 
College Students 

and worship with the 

West Berry Church of Christ 
(Across  from  University  State   Bank) 

•    SUNDAY SERVICES    • 
BIBLE   STUDY 9:45 a.m. 

10:45 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. WORSHIP 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 7:30 p.m. 

(Transportation  provided from Student Center 
15 minutes before each service.) 

Descant for Fall 
Placed on Sale 

literary maga 
tine, now in its .sixth year, is 
off the pre 

Contributions to  the  fall  issue 
include  Mary 1 1 Fishi r,   for 

the   English   (acuity; 
recenl   graduate 

and student oi 1 tructor 
John  ; 

Worth    graduate    student; 
and William Marc McCrary. grad 

ant   1 ol    English,   and 
Major,   pi oi   Eng- 

in   rate 
for   this   year's   threi 
$150 

Subscriptions     or      individual 
copies   can   be   obtained   in   the 

room   215   Dave 
Reed   Hall. 
 0  

Freshmen To Sell Food 

During Week of Finals 

The freshman class will come 
to the aid, no! only oi those uho 
hunger for knowledge, but for 
food as «1 

The freshmen plan to soil 
donuts and sandwiches 10 stu- 
dents burning the midnight oil 
for up-comii 

Jan.   17   in   the   women's  dornu- 
1  p 111   and m  the 

mitories   from   10   to 
midni 

• 

Junior Year 
in 

New York 
An vnutual one-year 
col/ege program. 

.*%"► 

LUCKY STRIKE 
presents: 

LUCKY IUFFERS THE FACULTY TEA" 

\ 

Writ* foe 

brochure toi 

Junior Teof Program 

New York University 

New York 3, N. Y. 

THE PROFESSORIAL IMAGE. It used to be that professors, as soon as they were 
28, took on a father image-rumpled tweeds, tousled hair, pipe. But these days, 
the truly "in" professor has the "buddy" look - Ivy suit, crew cut, Lucky Strikes. 
It seems that students learn more eagerly from someone with whom they can 
identify. Alert teachers quickly pounce on the fact that college students smoke 
more Luckies than any other regular. Have you pounced on the fact yet? 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some toste for a change! 
©*-r.e»» Product of iMt iWnwuJean <sv(/aect>-<!on%/i<in9 — rjuviueto- is our middle namt 
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Editorially Speaking LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Presidents View Integration 
BY   LYNN   SWANN 

South wi 

. 
I 

As     repo 
Campus        stuov -iaper, 
'One   of   N 
agenda for the new o 
is       pushing      >. 3<ated 
athletics  m the  conference    This 

also     would     involve     academic 
integration    in    the    schools.' 

hi 

They signed, however, as indi- 
viduals, not as representatives 
of   the   student   body   feeling. 

v or the other. 
We l rily. 
["here's no |*tt "' it; 

ruination   against    individ- 
alone 

is mi 
However, privately owned 

institutions such as Texas 
Christian University can hardly 
push radical integration since 
many of its supporters take a 
conservative  stand. 

ndividuala, 

•   this 

has 

11 not 

Neither Rain, Snow 
Can Stay TCU 

Which schools 
blic 

■ 

in 1 

ird 

In  our  memory, 

Cultural Events 
Are Part of Education 

« 

are 

■*•    •    • 

about a 
her lip 

The Cynic 

Harps and Things 
BY  DON  BUCKMAN 

Mayb« you want 

■ 

Well, we'd like to learn how to play the 
harp. 

: 

This is a 

- 

■ 

It goes without - ,t  the h. 
our 

■ 

choir for some r. 
drums, 

■ 

the si 

■h of this 

But we won * 
the course. Be 

. . . 

'-AFTER LOOKihlG OVER THESC TEST PAPER'S -1 'P SAY SOME CJP 
ttXJ COJLO Weu. AFFCXcP TO ffcY r+OHS ATTEMTlOM IN CLASS.*" 

'Know the Enemy' 
lie it. Rut do they 

ins which are 
ut exactlj what are the 

the intricacies, of 
Some questions asked of Univei 

!  students  admitti 
don't understand eommuni 

ii communisn 
believe such a nmunism 

thing and I feel I n 
itil too late tfl of its in 

ither student remarked, this type 
Id not be required. 1 would be dubii titu- 

tion which put it on a required basis, but ly would 
take it as an elective for my own protection." 

There  is evidence  that   Americans   are   showil 
em about communism. Some publi< 
onsidering requiring a lom 

.   ■ 

empli : iant com] 

The   You luh   on   cam; 
volui eommuni 

munism, but time is limited 

An awareness of the  dan lunism  is 

intelligent un 

studying it in the 

The Skiff 
The Skiff is thi 

Tni\. 
- 

( the 

in advance. 

Lynn S 
Dor! 

.' A 
k 

l\. 

.idan 
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Vigilantes Center Around 

ARTUR   RUBINSTEIN 

Artur Rubinstein 
Classical Proaram 
Set for Jan. 18 

a   Rubinstein  will   p 
: ol   ; 

Auditorium, 
der  the  au 

ol the l-'ort Worth Piano Teachers 
Forum,    Rubinstein    will    play 

i n      onala   in  F  minor, 
Vpps 

9, by Schumann; Pre- 
'o 

loutie,"   and   "La 

I ■ Amor 
ol   the   Miller's 

from "The Three Cornered 
• I   de Falls 

Ballade    in   (',    minor,   opus    2.'!. 
harp minor, opus 

4K and  Polo 
■ pin. 

Box 140,    lower 
i).  and 

balcoi 11    and 
*2 10. 

Acqu 
be  (I i what's silly  now 

.,(Hirer. 
Inil. 

BY  LYNN   LIGON 

According     to     lexicographer 
Noah Webster, a "vigilante 
"meml commit 
tee oi i ii,:, n    for the ovi 
and   protection  ol   any   inn 

Club  on  campus  center  i 

Such pi 

spirit, main 
i     and 

oontn e 

ul   the 
South'. 

in Vigilante arti h   '■ •  U 
the dub ha with sorori- 

nd oiiui campus organiza- 
I and  other group 

[unctions add to the social aspect 
Ol  the club. 

In   effect,   the   Vigilantes   are 
ted in much the same way 

ed   into   thi 
a      period      of      r 

ted   to  work   to- 
ward  the  goals  ol   the  club  ami 
also   to    maintain    a 

I   hi'  is 
continue to work for 

ill   anil   lo 

Wear  Uniforms 

The uniform worn  I 
the   tradi 

. with 

uniforms. The current outfit eon 
. a black hat   white western 

shirt,   jeans   and   boot-.     I he   pin 
worn    by   mi I    the   cluh 
also   is   traditional     It   der 

bonfire in the center ot a 
told    "V." 

For  the past   four 
Ren Proctor, professor o! h 

in d as \ 

Officers   lor   I .   wil- 
III   uli ill.     Hank 

Zaehriager,    Fort    Worth,    vice 
::t   Ed Gunter, Fort Worth, 

■iv  Jaj   Walrath   Eh 
i er;      1 \ nn     1 IgOB       Fort 

reporter-historian; I 
Arthur,  and  Johnny 

"FORT   WORTH'S   FINEST'' 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 

ITS ECONOMICAL TOO.' 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 WEST BERRY 

Keep Active 

Social luin 

Text Book Sales 
Begin This Week 

Students  » ishil 
hack   t" 

will   bu 
man 

next   semester   m <i   for 
halt |n 

The   . !   the 
price   to   he   paid   lor   book,-   that 
will   not   he 

Bib itttker's • 

xT.C. U./ Florist 

WALNUT 4-2211 

3105. Cockrell    at BERRY 

FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS 

Check your opinions against L'M's Campus Opinion Poll 16 

O How would you spend a S5000 inheritance? 

□ more education   □ European tour □ stocks n sports car 

0 Should the faculty 
have the power to 
censor campus 
newspapers? 

0 What's your favorite 
time for smoking? 

9 
□ during bull sessions 

□ while studying 

□ during a date 

O anytime there's stress & strain 

Expect more, get more, from L&M 
There's actually more 
rich-flavor leaf in L&M 
than even in some tin- 
filtered cigarettes. You 
get more_body in the 
blend, more flavor in 
the smoke, more J 
through the filter. So 
get Lots More- from 
filter smoking with 
L&M... the cigarette 
that smokes heartier 
as It draws freely 
through the pure- 
white, modem filter. 

HERE'S HOW 1029 
STUDENTS AT 100 
COLLEGES VOTED! 

J(3 fl «S9J)S 

■••"•""• »l»p 

'■• SuiXpnis 

0ISS3S ||nq 

 TCN' — MA 

Kl JM s)jods 

%IE"" Jnoj uesdojpj V 
%9£" uouejnpa JJOUI 

u;ej(S f JS9J1S 

■ 5U0ISS3S ||nq 

%S8 0 

   "A** 

L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke 
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Bloodshot Eyes, Blisters 

Baptist Retreat Offers 
Post-Semester Remedy 

BY MARY ANNE MARTIN 
Bioodshot eves   —  broken   bones big  blisters  — 

mifiht describe the condition of students who survive Imal 

exams, ski trips and  registration 

For a remedy, the Baptist Student Union prescribes 
Its mid winter retreat Feb. 2-3. 

About 100 TCU students will join Baptists from Arling- 
ton     State     College      Branttey 

Tuesday, January 16, 1962 

Nan   Business   Colle 
leyan Cottega 

; inch lor the annual 

all'   pi 
Southwestern   Seminary, 
llu' cheif   iparki 

! Marianna Clu< 
pice   pro.iii. in    II,' 

. 
i have tir 

with  young   people   He   • 
■ quiz him during 

the 'Pumping Di   Ch 
thai ;   planned," Miss < lw 

In addition, tout mi 
of   summer 

he four 
Additional 

or   night   in   tin- 

it    free 

chapel    ol     University     B 
Chun i Friday, i 

&4*KftU4, (fawutel 
BY   SUE   MORTON 

Engaged ... i 
\nn    Orr    and    I.arry' 

Kreton.  both   Brownsville  sopho-| 
mores   Miss  Orr  is a  mem 
Alpha   Delia   l'i 
Alto engaged , . . 

are   Mary   Jane   Wagner, i 
« senior, and Jerry Jack 

Terrell,  Fort   Worth  aophomore - 
afiai   Wagner   it  a   member  of 
Alpha Delta Pi   Terrell is I 
her of the  Prog vanity fa 

Pinned . . . 
aTe  Honey  Ann   Poscy  and I 

David Walker, both from Dallas, 
il a member of Alpha 

Gamma Delta. Walker is a junior 
at Texas A&M. 

Engaged  . . . 
are Sue Ellen Dewees, Hous- 

ton sophomore, and Richard Gib- 
son,    Houston    sophomore.    Miss 
Deuces   il   a   member  of   Alpha 

Pi. 

Alto engaged . . . 
. .  . are  Carolyn  Britton,  Dallas 
sinior. and Hudson Biggio, a itu- 
dent   in   }',• 

Everything in Sports 

and Athletic Equipment 

2704 WEST BERRY WA 30817 

Musk Session's 

Date Rescheduled 
The "Great Mo 

■■    *'    ,l„v,,,ir.   t0  Df   ,,,.„,,   H M ^ 
al   2,211   Waha-.li.   WA   7 2087   or   School of   I 

,.,,r he program wil nn ,i 

SemornT, 
wal  ' 
*•' ;. -real plans cussion,   "Th. 

nun    the 
luck.                                      ,no dir> oi,in     Volleyln j 

basketball     (ootball    and    i1 

pong will  I 

II  find  new 
for   thought   i' 

Bible 

Tuesday Skiff Is 
Last for Semester 

ski:. will |oin the 
rank^    of    oil 

too i 
However   the   stall   mi1 

back,    po 
■ 

first eh 6 

Interviews Begin 
For Teacher Jobs 

Interviews   in 
nii'llt    111    till 

' 

Students   must 

men! room    112    ol    the 

the Jefferson  Count) 
0,1   the 

Keb.  15 
 0  

t    Batatas ideas; 
normal    minds events; 

until they shake down into 
ins,    they    dwell    on    the 

possibility of  rain tomon 
News, Kunice, La. 
ed  Horn  Uranlley Draughan  Bus 
Inesa College. 

This Is High Fashion 

MISS JANICE BROWN, Austin Senior 

Janice will be one of the hair-styling models at the All-Texas 
Beauty Show in Dallas in February. 

Mr. Joseph  invites all coeds to come in and visit him which 
entitles them to a free facial. 

Joseph's High Fashions 
Call WA4-9495 for Appointment 

2235 West Rosedale North 

(at Forest Park Blvd. across from  Naval  Reserve) 

_   (Pubiisned with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 

!M SURRcfcOEiilNS... IM SOiNS 
TO MI6$ 0THMAS ON MY HANDS 
AND KNEES TO SURRENDER... 

*  \ 

I GOTTA HAVE MV BLANKET 
3ACK...I CAN'T 60 OH LIKE 
THIS. .DO I LOOK HtMABiE? 

IdaWiftM 

EEE2E0I 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

ItalianfiHKto 
2701 West  Berry      WA 7-WO 

\iS5G 
« 3ACK/ 

uv BLANKET v 

r4e^ 

SHES- "TAKE IT 
'•^.BOTSME 

FORME 
TO HAVE IT AT ^(M£. 

NAUSEATINSLV HUMBLE [[ 

Hf-SlGrl AND THEN SHE ~ 
FOR HE ? TO STOP 
8i TiNG HER FINGERNAILS.' 

£& <p_ 

EaaaEa 

:D JUST LIKE TO 6ETAWAV, 
AND 60 OUT AND SEE NEUJ 

NEU) PEOPLE 

WT THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING 
THAT KEEPS ME HOME 5J' 
THAT MAKES ME 5T^ 

V ■  

JHAT^SUPPEKDISH! ) 

/lT£GETTiN6  , 
JCROuOeDAfiOOXD/ 

HERE.. 

ONE DAY YOU'RE LIVIN6 IN 
THE COUNTRY ..THE NEXT PAY 
YOU'RE IN THE SUBURBS.' 

S^AUds 
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Career Conference Min|ster's Week Lectures 

leets Here Jan. 26 
John B. Connally, former Secretary of Navy, will be 

llie main speaker during the opening assembly of the ninth 
)nnual Citizenship and Career Conference Jan. 26. 

Connally will discuss the "Responsibilities of Citizen- 
ship in Our Free Democracy" before a crowd of approxi- 
mately 1,500 seniors from 30 high schools. 

Fort Worth attorney Berl E. Godfrey will preside at 
\ht   opening   assembly   at    9:301  
.m. in Ed Undreth Aud.toriunv j    The   oneday   event   for   high 

past Pre-s.dem of the Wes ! scnools Ulthin „  ]50.mj|e      di" 
I hamber of    ommeroe ami  ,s   sponM,1(,(|   b     thp   chamb<.rs 

has   presided    at    th,s   HmM,  „f  K,„.,   W()r,h  and   w 

since the i onference was begun 

Judaeo-Christian Viewpoints 

On Crises To Be Studied 

Harris To Speak 

Dr. James Harris, pastor of the 
Imiversity   Baptist   ('him -h 
give the invocation to be I 
ed  by  Connally*!   talk 

ing   as   moderator   of   the 
I 
■ mil   be  .1    B   Thomas   eh, 

hoard   oi 
1 

mating  in 
: ]Q^O 

S1.5O0   tuition   tor   I 
Othi 

e   l>f     .lames    \i 
Dean   of 

in  conjunction  with the  Univer- 
sity. 
 0  

Fashion School 
To Offer Grants 
For 1962 Grads 

:n  St hool   for 
ft  has  announced  that 

Panel   Includes 

National    Han: 
Worth:    Krank    Davis,   pn 

<i ral   Dynamics;  and   O.  P. 
nt. vice president of  Leon 

anl   Brothers   Department   Store. 
Alter    lunch    the   high    school 

senior* will be taken on a guided 

Afternoon  sessions   include 

Totx 
Coburn     School     let 

New  York  21.  NY    Registration 
Jan   29 

(i  

Brite Professor To Speak 
At Term's First Chapel 

thai a next 
small group* in  which expert!  in   semester  on   Feb   6  with   Dr   M 
various  fields will  give  informs   Jack Si 
tkttl   on   a bilities   at in   Brite   I 
the necessary preparation 

Women's Basketball Team 
Defeats Castleberry High 

What   is   the   Judaeo-Christian 
viewpoint   on   the   Berlin   Crisis, 

ongo. the Cuban revolt? 
The   Orenn   K.   Scott   lectures, 

which   concern   "crucial   current, 
national and  international  issues 
from   the  Judeao-Chnstian   view- 

begin    Ministers'    Week 
Tuesday. 

Dr.  Frank   P.  Graham,  former 
U.S.  senator  and  past   president 
of    the    University    of    North 
< urolma,   will   deliver   the   first 
ol  three of the  series at   II  am. 

M   Nations represent 
Of India and Pakistan.  Dr 

Graham  will   speak twice  during 
ual  Ministers' Week  here 

,i»i.   minister   of 
ity    Baptist    Church    in 

Tri Delts Give 
Scholarship 

The    1%2   Delta   Delta    Delta 

d   March   1.   1982, 
students   in    c< 

with    Tri    Delta    Chapters    are 
eligible    to    apply.   Applications 
should Glenn W 

MM West Highland Drive, 
Seattle 99, Wash. 

Members of other sororities 
and independents may qualify 
lor the scholarship fund They 

■ ed on college activity 
both scholastically and socially. 

Scholarships will be forwarded 
lo the winners at. the beginning 
ol the term for which the I 

nay be 
01   the   1962  summer  ses 

sion.  The  annoul date  is 
May  10, 1962. 

Austin will give the third Scott 
Lecture during the closing ses- 
sion Jan.  18. 

The   Scott   Lectures   deal   with 
ial    current,    national    and 

international   issues    from   the 
Judaeo Christian  viewpoint " 

At the 8 p m. service Tuesday, 
Dr. Arthur Wayne Braden, pro 
lessor of homiletics, will use the 
theme. Haunted by Memories," 
for the second Wells Lecture, 

Dr. (iustavc Kerre. chairman of 
the department of philosophy, 
will give the third Wells lecture, 

The Banger for Meaning," at 
F. p m. Jan.  17 

Wednesday, Dr. Langdon B. 
(iilkey will present the second 
McKadm Lecture at 9 Id am. 

Professor ol theology at Van- 
derbill University Divinity 
School, Dr Gilkey received his 
I A    Irom  Harvard and  a   i'h   D 
front   Colombia   University   and 
Union Serainj 

Spe< ial    events   of   the    Snjeft 
include    worship Jan. 
16 17 prior to the Well 
luncheon   at   ndon  Jan     17 18   in 
Brown  Lupton  Student  Center, a 
luncheon for ministers' w i  • 
Jan.    18   and    morning    worship 
services  in  the   chapel 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete  Repair  Service for American  and  Imported  Autos 

Jim Daring, Jr.   •    John Johnson 

3321 W. Rosedale Phone PE 2-2031 
West Freewey Between Montgomery and University Drive 

BY   LINDA   KAYE 

With  one player scoring  more 
than    the    other    I 

reify   ba> 
!    team    handily    d< 
berry High of Port worth 

week,  5432 
Bab or,   led 

the victorv 
in  the  prai 
had only two days' pi, 

Practice   Suspended 

Anderson 
said    that    practice    has 

.      It      IS 

■ d,  anyone  interested   may 
try out. 

rules   for   won* 
U   are   somewhi 

from  men's,"  she  explain. 
its ol six players, three 

forwards and three guard! 
Play   on   a   divi r.    and 
only forwards can shoot  for  the 
goal." 

Player Dribbles 

Another   major   difference   is 
that  a   player  may   dribble   om> 

times  in   succession 
having to pass or shoot the  ball. 

Playing   in   the   pr... 

Sue i 
•irtha  Chilton,  Jimmy j 

th,   Janes   anil   Charlotte! 

ed   Beck] 

Nancy '■ 

have   not   fulfilled 
dfilled 

that Ol — Charles 
l'.uxton 

Professors Attend Meet 
Of Welch Foundation 

William   H    Watson   Jr 
00   K.   llodgkin 

fry,   attend 
dation 

.n Houston in D. 

 0  

Man   can   do   everything   him- 
not  attempt  to 

V\ni 
von Humholdt 

"THRIFTY   PRICES 

LOOK GOOD 

FEEL  GOOD 
Let Sampley's keep you 

Looking Your Best 
You Can Always 
Depend On Us 

EXPERT  ALTERATIONS" 

SAMPLEY'S TCU CLEANERS 
AND LAUNDRY 

3007 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE WA 4-4196 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning lo TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

Bar I Boy n ton 
Cleaners 

'420 W.  Berry        WA  77291 

DON'T 
Rush off... 
. . . without your own 
TCU c/oss ring by J. M. 
Roberts Co., the first 
name in class rings. 

Here's the most popular, longest 

lasting and b*tt looking class 

ring you'll aver find. You have 

M color stone* to choose from. 

Only     $37.00     up,     plus     tax. 

P.S. - JUNIORS! 
. . . It's time you were getting your class ring 
too ... be proud of TCU — get the best at.   . 

• dokhiein Snx. • | 
—CREDIT JEWELERS— 

2608 West Berry WA 3-4684   J 
I 

CASH 
Paid for Textbooks 

THE REPRESENTATIVE FROM 

A NATIONAL BOOK COMPANY 

WILL BE ON THIS CAMPUS 

TO BUY YOUR TEXTBOOKS ON 

THE FOLLOWING DATES: 

4 DAYS 

SAT. through WED. 
JANUARY 20-24 

TCU BOOKSTORE 
In Student Center 



SWC Sports 

BY  TIM  TALBERT 

Quo k    now.   when    ■ ■     the 
ie the Frogi won a I 

lull   g I 

December 18 m the bl 
the opponent mi I entenary and 
the  margin  ol  victory   v. 
pointi The final 63 SI 

Mi in [e   i    ii ni  that 
victor) i   the onlj one the Frogs 

And 
they have had 
,i dozen In lacl 

I'.n iti i    Brannon'i 
machii n   bettei 
There have been linn 
new   coliseum   could 
lillfcl   twice   with   some   ol    the 

Buster bai fielded 

Ami   hit   basket   was   running 
OUT  v Jh  v u ii II   -   These  were 

oriotu   days   of    Richard 
I more 

.' Konny Steven 

in 1959 led 
the    Frogs    racked    up    twelve 

■ 

coped   the   SWC   championship, 
Mel,rod   and 

won  eleven  out   ol   I 
the conference title in 
O'Neal   Jusl   owns  all   th, 
scon i > 

The tunny part about the 
ition, the < agi ra i ould  b< 
this yeai    At  the cl< 
year ii  v.as conceded the 
had   a   had   basket hall   yea] 

llul    the   Hood -   thai 
Alton   Adams   and   the   rest   had 
gained e  thai 
would ready them lot this year i 
campaign 

Led   by   the   n 
David   Warnell   and   Phil   Bej 
Holds,   the   Frogs  wen 

■   to   he  the  darkhor.e   in 
warfare 

The   i i ■ ■: s  are  the  dart 
1hi>   year,   tint   they   an-   still   in 
the  .1 

As someone suggested, perhaps 
ii  would be best for the 
to ptaj their names at eight and 

lity   to   play  their 

The i   the 
freshmen teams to  repre- 

sent TCI   for quite ■ spell   Five 
young men have been respo 
for the smile on Coach  Jhonny 
Swaim's fa 

Smith, 6-7  foi 
Denton, is leaditi 

.Smdli male   forv 

on   a 

righl   well   foi   I 
■ 

a  13'.' 
loll   Win i 

hi).   Da 

David  Moll round oul  the 

will no 
Hut th 
a    home    b ' i] 

there    in    lime    lor    the 
freshman   name   .   . 
uiav he m store lor those Who do. 
 0  

Dutch's Book 
On Sale List 

Apparently th' forma 
lion   HI   football   is   on   the   way 
out 

A hook entitled 'Spread For- 
mation Football" is included in a 
book tale by a downtown depart 
men! store. (Leonard's) OM 

$4 29 hook is selling lor $1. 
'I he suthoi Noiie other than 

Athletic Director 1. ft "Dutch" 
Meyer 

All I' i'. majors are ad\ Ised to 
run down and buy a copy ii I hey 
hope to pas* (heir linal exams. 

Cagers Take Rest 
Frogs Face 
UolH Next 

\H' r flunking their fall semes- 
iliall. 1961- 

passed only   one 
id   I" rj   will 

break to prepare 
lor the remainder m their SWC 

lie 

Tl U will return to competition 
.Ian    2 Houston   in   the 
Daniei ' 

Bran- 
iit their ll de 

Dating     was 
ill 64  loss   to Arkansas. 

The   Razorback   contest  ai   least 
TCU   can 

play  fine basketball  in the  late 

After trailing by  10 Brannon's 
- Ithin one point when 

I'hil Reynolds' 30 foot jump shed 
tailed    to   fall   through   the    net 
with only five seconds remaining 

ock, 
the  hi^h  scorer 

bl    w ilh    20.   Johnny 
had  16 point! and hauled 

in  10 rebounds 
■■   in   the   game 

was  Arkansas' hot shooting from 
the field. The Porkers made 
on 52 per cent ol their tries while 

■son  low  of  28 

The   Wogl  dropped  their   sec- 
ond contest ol the season to I.nn 

Junior College, (>2()7,  In 
.i,)ic ot the evening. 

Han  Smilh. the 6-7 former all- 
Denton, continued to 

us  freshman   mates   with 
(111   rebounds. 

■ wing   the    Houston    en- 
counter the Froys will get down 

ith      I Conference 
hey   meet   Baylor   in 
30   and   then   return 

in Fort Worth for a Feb. 3 bout 
with Texas A&M. 

SAVE YOUR ACTIVITY CARD 

THE FROGS 
AGAIN! 

WSA Selling Programs 

Hardt Re-elected; 
PORTS Martin Selected 

Dr   Henry B. Hardt, professor of chemistry, last week 
e fleeted president of the National Collegiate Athletic 

Association   (NCAA), which  held 

its  annual  meeting  in  Chicago. 

The American Football Coach- 

ociation   (AFCA),   which 

Members of the Women's Sports Association are selling mo< in connection with the NCAA 
programs for each home basketba.l game this season. %5ttJ«£**JSfc 

This is the first time programs have been sold at bas- its third vice president 
ketball games, according to Sports Publicity Director Jim     Bill Murray of Duke was elect- 
Brock, ed  1962 president oi A Ft A, suc- 

„,',                 ...                                             „            , ceeding   Jack   Curtice   of   Stan- 
Tne organization receives five cents for each program ior(j. 

The NCAA rules committee 
presently is meeting in Miami 
Fla. This committee is consider- 
ing rules recommendations by 
the AFCA These recommenda- 
tions are: 

(1) Stricter enforcement of 
the penalty for piling-on when 
the ball carrier clearly is downed. 

(2) Making an identical five- 
yard penally both for the illegal 
shift (now a 15-yard penalty) 
and illegal motion (five yards). 

(3) Permitting the downing of a 
punt anywhere on the field in- 
stead ot between the 10-yard 
lines as now permitted. Now if 
the ball is downed inside the 10- 
yard line it is returned to the 20. 

(4) Allow the coach to confer 
with one player on the sidelines 
during s time out 

(5) Clarification  of defensive 
racting 

the  offense  by  the  defense   be- 
fore the hall  is snapped. 

thai   a   penalty 
on a d de infraction be 

the  I ii si   man  lo 
makke 
 0  

Frogs Add 
OSU to '63 
Cage Slate 

"Wait'll next year" is oilen 
heard in the world of sports, but 
Buster Brannon, head basketball 
coach, probably would just as 
soon not think that far ahead. 

Two Big Ten basketball pow- 
ers have been added to the 
Horned Frog schedule for next 
December 

The Frogs will meet Michigan 
at Ann Arbor Dec 13 and move 
to Columbus to play Ohio State 
Dec. 15. 

Ohio State won the NCAA title 
in l'liiO, was runner up last year 
and is undefeated and ranked 
number one in the nation at the 
present time. 

Need we say more? 

Remember 
These Two 
Ex-Froggies? 


